Influence of Temperature and Time of Acid Etching on the Surface Morphology of Titanium for Dental Implants
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Abstract

The surface morphology of dental implants affects the primary stability (mechanical stability), the secondary stability (osseointegration), and the tertiary stability (long-term stability). In this work, the effects of surface etching on commercially pure titanium grade 4 (cp Ti G4) were investigated. The objective was to study the influence of temperature and time of acid etching on surface roughness and morphology. The roughness parameters were measured with 3D optical surface profilers and the surface morphology was analyzed by scanning electron microscopy. The results showed that the roughness parameters \( R_a, R_{sk}, R_z, R_{ms}, \) peak size and valley depth increased as the temperature and time of etching increased. An empirical mathematical model was developed relating the etching variables to the roughness parameters. Based on this mathematical model, one may choose the optimum temperature and time of etching to obtain the best surface roughness parameters for osseointegration.
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Introduction

Commercially pure titanium (cp Ti) and its alloys are used as biomaterials in medicine and dentistry. In dentistry, cp Ti is used to manufacture permanent dental implants. This application is due the cp Ti osseointegration ability (attachment and adhesion of bone cells to the implant surface). CP Ti osseointegration is associated with the properties of a titanium oxide (TiO2) surface layer, which enables adherence of proteins (fibronectin, osteopontin, sialoprotein) and induces cell differentiation in osteoblasts [1]. Another reason why cp Ti is used in dental implants is that this material does not damage cells, is not rejected by the immunological system and resists to mechanical loadings that occur in the oral environment. Other biomaterials like stainless steel, Cr-Co alloys, alumina, and zirconia induce the formation of fibrous tissue, compromising osseointegration [2].

It is widely recognized that cp Ti dental implant surface roughness is an important parameter for osseointegration [3,4]. Micro and nano roughness are important surface features, since mesenchymal cells adhesion, proliferation and differentiation are sensitive to this implant surface characteristic [5]. Meanwhile osteoblasts involved in osseointegration have better adherence in rough titanium surfaces; cells responsible for soft tissue sealing (fibroblasts) have higher adhesion rates into smooth surfaces [6-8].

Several authors measured the roughness of acid etched, sandblasted and anodized surfaces and analyzed the influence of the roughness parameters on the osseointegration of titanium dental implants [9-11]. They studied the effects of sub-micron topography and microtopography on bone bonding and interfacial stability of endosseous implants. All concluded that it is important to control the surface roughness in order to improve the success rate of dental implants. In the case of acid etching, the time and temperature of the treatment are important parameters.

Considering the lack of information on acid etching of cp Ti surfaces, the purpose of this work was to correlate the roughness parameters with temperature and time of etching. An empirical mathematical model based on multiple regressions was formulated and solved. This model could be of interest for the implant industry.

Materials and Methods

Twenty-nine cp Ti G4 discs were polished and rinsed in water. Of these, 27 discs were etched in an acid mixture at three temperatures (55, 60 and 65 °C) for 55, 65 and 75 min and two remained unetched and were used as controls.

The surface morphology of the titanium discs was observed using a scanning electron microscope FEI Quanta FEG 250 (FEI, Hillsboro, Oregon-USA) equipped with e-Flash Bruker energy dispersive x-ray spectrophotometer (EDS) microprobe (Bruker Corporation, Billerica, Massachusetts, USA).
The roughness parameters were measured in an optical 3D surface profiler New view 7100 (ZYGO Corporation, Middlefield, CT-USA). This instrument let us measure parameters without specimens’ contact utilizing a light interference phenomenon. Using a laser as collimated light source, interference patterns are generated by light emitted directly by the source and those reflected by the surface. The apparatus captures phase difference according to specimen irregularity. With obtained data, the equipment software generates a 3D image of the surface, associating it to superficial roughness parameters. This instrument advantage among others is that it’s possible to measure roughness without need of physical contact with the surface and allow damage to the material. Another advantage of this perfilometer is the low time needed to acquire data, knowing that it only takes a brief emission of light from the source to conclude measure, which is done in a large area sections with nanometric accuracy. Analysis is concluded in a few seconds.

The following roughness parameters were determined: \( R_a \), \( R_{\text{sk}} \), \( R_z \), \( R_m \), peak size and valley depth. Three samples were investigated for each temperature and time of etching. In each disc, 3 linear measures were performed in 3 areas of 2x2mm. Thus, 9 values for each roughness parameters were obtained.

In order to assess the influence of the etching parameters on surface roughness, an empirical model based on multiple regression was formulated and solver using the MiniTab Express software.

**Results**

![Figure 1: SEM micrographs of surface morphology and 3D profile after different times of etching at 55 °C.](image1)

![Figure 2: SEM micrographs of surface morphology and 3D profile after different times of etching at 60 °C.](image2)

Figure 1-3 shows the surface morphology after different acid treatments. It was observed that as the etching temperature and time increased, the number of microcavities increased. The EDS analysis of the samples surfaces after acid etching showed titanium and oxygen in all groups, which characterize titanium oxide.

The 3D surface profiles after different etching parameters were included in Figure 1-3. A large number of peaks in the surface were observed, which were suitable for adhesion of proteins such as fibronectin. This protein attracts undifferentiated cells and facilitates the adhesion of osteoblasts, a mechanism that is involved in osseointegration.

Table 1-3 show the roughness parameters of the titanium surface after etching at different temperatures and times. The influence of surface treatment on \( R_a \) and peak size is displayed in Figure 3. As the figure shows, these parameters increase with temperature and time of etching. The values of \( R_z \) and \( R_m \) have a similar behavior.
### Table 1: Values of $R_a$, $R_{sk}$ for different temperatures and times of etching.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>$R_a$ (µm)</th>
<th>$R_{sk}$ (µm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55min</td>
<td>65min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 °C</td>
<td>0.387±0.036</td>
<td>0.635±0.069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 °C</td>
<td>0.477±0.00</td>
<td>0.668±0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 °C</td>
<td>0.542±0.054</td>
<td>0.668±0.158</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2: Values of peak and valley dimensions for different temperatures and times of etching.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Peak(µm)</th>
<th>Valley(µm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55min</td>
<td>65min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 °C</td>
<td>1.78±0.40</td>
<td>2.45±0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 °C</td>
<td>2.02±0.21</td>
<td>2.88±0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 °C</td>
<td>2.58±0.75</td>
<td>2.92±0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3: Values of Rz and Rms for different temperatures and times of etching.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Rz (µm)</th>
<th>Rms (µm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55min</td>
<td>65min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 °C</td>
<td>2.66±0.42</td>
<td>4.27±0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 °C</td>
<td>3.31±0.00</td>
<td>4.52±0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 °C</td>
<td>3.81±0.58</td>
<td>4.73±0.74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Using the software Minitab, a multiple regression was performed, and the equations showed the relation between the roughness parameters and the etching variables. Each equation shows one of the roughness parameters as a function of temperature and time of etching.

- \( R_a (\mu m) = -1.457 + 0.0273T + 0.0068t \)
- \( R_{sk} = 2.5570 - 0.0417T - 0.002t \)
- \( \text{Valley}(\mu m) = 8.735 - 0.158T - 0.031t \)
- \( \text{Peak}(\mu m) = -2.658 + 0.058T + 0.025t \)

**Discussion**

The present work examined the surface roughness of cp Ti after acid etching because the surface topography is important for short- and long-term success of titanium dental implants. Boyan et al. [10] showed that fibroblasts and epithelial cells adhere more strongly to smooth surfaces, whereas proliferation of osteoblastic cells and collagen synthesis are increased on rough surfaces.
In the present work it was measured roughness parameters $R_s$, $R_m$ and $R_a$. These roughness parameters represent different means of the same data: the distance of one coordinate to the average line. $R_s$ is an arithmetic mean and $R_m$ is the root mean square. Largest distances between the average line and the undermost points of sample space are Valley and Peak, respectively. $R_a$ is the absolute mean of the difference between dimensions of the five highest peaks and the five deepest valleys. $R_m$ is the quantification of symmetry regarding average line. When $R_m$ have positive signal, there is peaks predominance. When the signal is negative, there is valleys predominance.

The lowest roughness was found after surface treatment at 55 °C for 55 minutes. Roughness data shown in Table 1-3 confirm the surface morphology observed by SEM (Figure 1). The roughness increased with temperature and time of etching. These results corroborate those obtained from Lin & Zhou [11]. The highest value of $R_s$ (0.919 μm) and the deepest valley (4.0μm) were obtained in the samples treated at 65 °C for 75 minutes (Figure 3).

The precise role of surface roughness ($R_s$, Valley, Peak, $R_a$) on the early events of osseointegration remain poorly understood. Rougher surfaces measured by $R_s$ have shown better bone apposition and bone-to-implant contact (BIC), firmer bone fixation and faster osseointegration than smooth or machined surfaces [12].

Brugge et al. [13] showed that titanium surface roughness ($R_s$=0.60-1.64μm) affect the initial interaction of adhesion of osteoblast-like U-2 OS cells. Dental implant manufacturers try to achieve a surface roughness with $R_s$ between 0.8 and 1.2μm, which is the best range for protein adhesion. In the present work, only the treatment at 65 °C for 75 minutes was in this range.

The results showed that the peaks size presented small alteration with the acid treatments. This result indicates that the acid solution removes material homogeneously from the entire surface and created valley.

It was observed that $R_sk$ decreased as the temperature and time of etching was increased. This is attributed to a larger removal of material, which is also responsible for deeper valleys. The statistical tools of Minitab used to analyze the experimental results were the calculation of the parameters P-value, S, R-sq, R-sq (adj), R-sq (pred) and the determination of the regression equation. The P-value represents the statistical significance of the experimental parameters. S quantifies the difference between the model and the experimental data. R-sq and R-sq (adj) represent the dependence of the model on the experimental data. R-sq (pred) represents the dependence of a predicted value on the model, substituting a couple of factors. Finally, the regression equations represent a mathematic model that describes the influence of the treatment variables (temperature and time) in roughness parameters.

Based on the P-value, it is observed that all roughness parameters present a statistically significant difference, except for $R_sk$, for which the etching time has a P-value>%. This means that the etching time does not have a significantly influence on the value of $R_sk$.

Equations that describe mathematically $Ra$, $R_z$ and $Rms$ presented statistically meaningful dependence. They show the small $S$ of the models. Models of $Rsk$, Peak and Valley did not present an $R$-sq value sufficiently high to be considered a good fit.

When we compare the coefficients of temperature and time in the mathematical regression equation it is possible to observe that the temperature has a stronger influence than the time etching on the surface roughness parameters. The highest ratio between temperature and time coefficient is for $Rsk$ (0.041/0.002). The temperature of the acid exerts an influence 20.5 times the immersion time on the value of $Rsk$. The smallest ratio between temperature and immersion time was in the equation for Peak, where the temperature coefficient is 2.32 larger than that for the etching time.

In the present work the X-ray diffraction has not been done for crystal phase identification. But Chrancovic et al. [14] although they did not cite the composition of their acid solution for titanium surface treatment, they used a similar acid etching process and identified the presence of TiH2 on the surface of all samples submitted. Their analyzed samples surface chemical composition showed 20 to 40% of titanium hydride (TiHx, x≤2). Figure 3 shows some cracks induced by acid etching. These cracks are induced by hydrogen brittleness process.

**Conclusion**

Based in the results of the present work, one may conclude that:

a. Temperature and time of etching have a significant influence on the roughness parameters;

b. The proposed mathematical equations describe correctly the influence of temperature and time of etching on the values of roughness parameters;

c. For the temperature and time intervals used in the present work, etching temperature has a stronger influence on surface roughness than etching time;

d. The experimental results show that it is possible to optimize the surface roughness of Ti cp G4 using acid etching in order to improve osseointegration.
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